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1. What do you

like about living,

playing, or

working in the

District today?

2. What are

some existing

issues and

challenges that

you experience

in the District?

3. What are

your ideas for

the future of

the District?

4. How often

do you visit

Linnan Park?

For what

purposes?

5. What ideas do you

have for the future of

the Dymond Public

Safety Facility? How

do you

see this facility

interacting with the

park in the future?

6. What are some key

improvements or

upgrades to the park

and adjacent spaces

that could make the

park more

welcoming and

accessible?

Linnan Park 

7. What are

some key

programs or

events that will

activate this

space?

8. What

concerns do

you have about

future

improvements

at Linnan Park?

9. Who do you typically

see using the park

today? What barriers

exist that make it

difficult

or uncomfortable for

people to use the park

today?

seepak takraw

Linnan Park Aerial

tennis courts

basketball court

entry sign

ballfield

Dymond Public Safety Building

Mini pitch 

2009 Parks Plan--Linnan Park concept

Amanda

Stephanie

Gabrielle

Friendly

people . 

Familiarity

with area.

Many things

around. Can

walk to a lot

of things

More swings

Make sure

usable for

different

cultures and

activities

local residents

going to

Urbandale for

soccer facilities

Soccer

question about

the mini pitch--

how will it be

promoted? will it

work for teens

and adults?

desire for

volleyball

concerns about

different languages

and promotion of

the park to the

people in the

neighborhood

"Monday folders" for

distributing

information through

Crestview to reach

hard to reach

populations - not

digital

History of residents over

time: Bosnian residents,

Burmese residents,

Hispanic residents,

continue to move on to

other communiites -- how

can we attract these

residents to stay in Clive?

Equitability

is essential

concern about keep

residents in the area and

attracting residents--

housing availability?

food trucks, music,

events to bring

people together at

the park

barricade

street for

food truck

events

Expansion of

space is an

interesting

idea

this area could be

expansion of the park

to provide more

space for activities

senior center/

youth center

soccer field

or expanded

parking

farmers

market

farmers

market

visual

corridor from

86th Street to

the park

senior

center

Clive

Community

Services

basketball

basketball

courts are

popular with

students

volleyball is

popular

among the

Burmese

residents

large

desire for

soccer

How to make

fields multi-

purpose

can there be

multiple use

fields or

courts?

flexible open

space for

multiple

sports

indoor sports

- volleyball

add signage

with different

languages to

welcome

people to the

park

reach out to

the moms

group

through the

school 

need park

equipment

for different

age groups

likes monkey

bars and zip

line features

Reach out to

Crestview to

see

playground

improvements

play

features for

older kids

are needed

rubber

surface

improvements need to

be flexible -immigrant

populations change

with time


